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Company  Introduction

Brands & Certifications

Responsibility



     Nantong Huakai Textile Co.Ltd. started with the word “Huakai” in mind, and a goal of creating innovative 
products to deliver a comfort and functional fabric to its client that fits in everyday life with an affordable price.

       We are located in the northern bank of the Yangtze river Nantong city, in Jiangsu province, China. About 1 hour 
and 50 mins drive from Shanghai. 

       Huakai integrates developing, manufacturing and trading, and specializes in the global trade of textile. We have 
established sustainable relationships with many famous brands both at home and abroad with advanced development 
concepts and professional ability, we also equip with an experienced team, ensuring the smooth cooperation and 
exchanges with superior fabric manufacturers.

      Our main products include nylon fabric, anti-velvet fabric, printed fabric, memory & imitation memory fabric, 
yarn-dyed fabric, artificial silk fabric, 15-30D high-F ultra fine density fabric lining, and other kinds of upscale 
fabrics. Our company has developed more than 300 varieties of new products, especially skilled at customizing 
extraordinary fabrics. We develop new products in line with the international fashion and are leading the market trend. 

        A strong ethical thread is interwoven throughout the entire Huakai organization and consists of a firm 
commitment to ethical business conduct. Huakai also takes a sustainable approach to minimizing our impact on 
environment, conserving energy and natural resources, and helping to improve the quality of life.

        We sell our products worldwide, domestically and internationally. And we are proud to be one of the supplier of 
these famous brands both in the U.S and Europe, such as Hugo Boss,G-star,Nike,Althleta,Levis and so on.



 





Our Facilities



Inspection



Our main focus is on research and development new products and special 
finishing technique.

We have a design team that travels abroad every season to get the most updated 
fashion and color trend information for us to present to our clients.

We manufacture and sell all kinds of top Functional outdoor, Green 
environmental protection, Work protective suit,Urban leisure. Meantime, we also 
provide synthetic and blended fabrics, which includes sustainability recycled 
products. We produce all types of weaves, i.e.



Category



-Quality control:
We do total quality control management, we have production on line QC, ERP quality
analysis system. We also have a strong QA team to communicate with customer on quality issue.

-Testing:
We do 100% fabric in-house inspection ( 4 points system )
Color matching: Data color 600
Available light source: D65, CWF, U30, INCA

-Production capacity:
Production capacity: 1million meters per month ( P/D ), 
                                 0.5million meters per month ( Y/D ),
                                 0.5 million meters per month ( Print )

Sample yardage Lead time: 25-30 days
Bulk yardage Lead time: 55-60 days including approval time 
Sample yardage Minimum: 50yds
Bulk yardage Minimum: 1,0000yds/color, 3,0000yds/order





Economic success is a prerequisite if a company is to be 
able to survive in the market long term. However, 
economic success as an end in itself is a thing of the past. 
Global megatrends such as climate change, limited 
natural resources and demographic trends require 
companies today not only to provide answers but also to 
meet the expectations that employees, customers and the 
social environment have of them. 

Nantong Huakai Textile Co.LTD. stands by its 
responsibility towards nature and society and is 
continuously expanding its sustainability activities. 

We will achieve our long-term business goal of being the 
leading Modern Premium Casual Lifestyle Brand by 
combining business values, sustainability and innovation 
in a meaningful way.



Thanks！
CONTACT US:

Email:info@huakai-tex.com

Tel: (86) 0513-8907 8626

Address: No.1 Building, Shuangyi Industrial Park,28 BinshuiRoad,Economic Development 
Zone- 226010.


